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* Our Dead In France * ri
i

New And Exclusive I1

I

BRONZE KID 
BUTTON BOOTS

Sons of the Dark and Bloody Ground, 
! Ye must not slumber there 

I Where stranger steps and tongues 
resound,

Along the heedless air.

/^nARY GRAHAM BONNER
♦ '^0+'M*/UfTMOK >

That Advertising Publicity Is What 

Newspaper Has To Sell—Seem To j 
Think Printers Can Live On Air. I»! 1

- 13MR. GRASSHOPPER AGAIN.

I a

said :“Really, Mrs. Grasshopper,1 
! Mr. Grasshopper, hopping home one j 

evening after a \

Your own proud land’s heroic soil 
Shall be your fitter grave;

She claims from war his richest 
spoil—

The ashes of her brave!

•*THE U N I’VE fi S A L CAR i

£ I/ No longer need you debate the ques
tion of button shoes, for the past few 
weeks have proven their popularity—And 
in this Graceful style you will find perfect 
shaping that provides unsightly wrinkles 
about the ankles.

These Boots are made of the finest 
quality French Bronze Kid, with Turn 
Soles, and full covered Louis Heels, and are 
reasonably priced, as they were purchased 
at a price far below todays market.

We would be pleased to have you call 
and see these beautiful boots.

The Milwaukee Free Press publish 
ed the following editorial 
the giving away of newspaper space, 
and it just about coincides with the 

had situation in a good many towns and

day spent in trav
eling about the 
country - side. 
“Really,” he re- i

r •* concerning

—Theodore O'Hara. M fPLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR A y

Ipeated, “I've
a most interest- cities besides Milwaukee. The Free 

! Press says:

“Advertising publicity is what a 

newspaper has to sell. It is as much 
a commodity marked with a price as 
the wares in a dry goods store. Yet * 
thousands of citizens who would not 
think of asking a merchant to give 
them so much as a necktie have no 

compunction in asking that 
vertisement be given them by 
paper. The thought does not 
enter their heads that every inch of 
space so given, in addition to provid
ing them with the most valuable kind 
of service, actually costs the

It is difficult to write of Our Dead 
n France. It is a subject of such 
infinite tenderness and pathos that 
one is moved to disregard all practical 
things in connection with it and ex- | 

; claim with the thousands of mothers 
of the conutry: “Give me my boy. 

However, the subject is now before 
the American people and as sentiment 

; is crystalizing for and against bring- j 
• ing the bodies home we must reflect 
what we believe the sentiment of our

V !
ing time.”

“Do tell me 
about it,” said 
Mrs. Grasshopper. 
“I, too, have been 
hopping about a 
good deal, looking 
at the beautiful 
autumn flowers, 
feeling the nice 
cool, clear air 
which made me
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feel just like a 
good long series

The view of Roosevelt to let the of hops, or perhaps a long walk of 
oak lie where it falls, arrayeck thous- hops, one might say.”

Well.

t“Looking."people.

KI IE. K. MYRICK iands in America against the idea of
bringing the bodies home. But Roose- course when it comes this time of the

ideas year 1 feel hke doing things, and in 
short time I won’t.
cold winter comes and while there is money, 
a little bit of warmth and sunshine to 
these brisk autumn days I enjoy being 
out-of-doors, but such days are almost ;

said Mr. Grasshopper, “of news
paper in editorial labor, in composi
tion, inmetal, in ink, in sterotyping, 
n printing, etc., a very definite sum of

velt was of heroic mold, 
were at variance with those of others

his a ;
Just before the

public places, bill posters and all the| couched as demands. 
The Free Press, like every other other service enlisted in these causes

who take a different view and the 
memory of his son’s sacrifice was 
inseparably associated with France 
and there he would have it remain, over now.

< “When the curtesy has been per-
Milwaukee paper, is liberal in giving demand compensation with but few formed there is rarely appreciation, 

j of its space to further the cause of exceptions, it is the newspaper that and more often dissatisfaction
But the living must be considered now “So I was wandering about, hopping philanthropic, public and other insti- gives its fares free for the sake of erally silence.
and not the dead. It is as little as the here and hopping there, enjoying this étions, enterprises and causes where public good. “The result in many other cities
govenrment can do for them. j view and that, when along I came to a the object is non-commercial and con- “Yet in the vast majority of cases j has been that a price has been put 
their voices could be heard from boas® tbat was white.” ducive to the public welfare. this generous service blissfully tak-j upon every kind of publicity, no mat-

the spirit land we are sure they . "anything so remarkable , “In return it expects only apprécia- en for granted and the paper’s liber-' ter what its object—even upon the
Bridge Club was organized and will would want to be back home with * “Nothing remarkab^'lif Hm^Teast" ' tion—aPPreciation of the that ality abused. That which is purely a church notice.

The favor, a loved or‘es ^one before' The exPirmS said Mr. Grasshopper.
. thought of those who died for their usual.”

>&

—gen-

C. C.;Mrs. Bob Garnett, Mrs. NEW BRIDGE CLUB FORMED.
Moody, Mrs. Alexander, Mrs. Charles! At a meeting of twelve young mar- 
Klingman and Mrs. Jim Heathman of ried ladies yesterday at the home of 
Indianola, were shopping visitors in Mrs. S. H. Montgomery, the Tuesday 

Greenwood yesterday. In those cities, we
j the press is giving its most costly favor is accepted as a matter of course warrant such favors as the press be- 

eommodity, a service so valuable that and what would be requests 
the beneficiaries could not afford to ---------------------------------------------------------

* * * * * I meet every two weeks.
Mrs. Harry McCain and Mrs. Sam dainty hand made handkerchief, 

Keirn of Lexington, were shopping i to Mrs. R. A. Ball, 

visitors in Greenwood yesterday.
* * * ,1s * *

M rs. Homer Spraggins 
City, was a shopping 
Greenwood yesterday.

‘In fact, quiteI
are stows are properly valued.”

went
country was of home and those watch- “Then why mention It?” asked Mrs. j
ing and waiting for them and this ; Grasshopper. ; buy it and without which their insti-

thought sustained them to the last. “Oh, just to add a little color to the tution, enterprise or cause could not 
But of the living, they want their description or account which I am giv- i exist, a service which is always mad° 

dead. They are sacred to them. , . at a sacrifice to the news columns and
I vier Walter rmhard TVinrlec Tftnoa Their graves are the shrines at which ou re not adding much color when at an actual expense.
I ner, V\ alttr Dubard, Charles Jones, . jou say the house was white said
! H. McClesky, Dalton McBee, Raymond the^ wlU ever worshlP and there 18 a Mrs. Grasshopper.

Lexington, Reeves, Sumter Gillespie, Guy Hall, communion with death holy and

Delicious refresh- 
! ments were served by the hostess.

/! The members of the club are, Mes- 
of Militer: dames M. G .Dudley, W. D. MeLeod, 

visitor ROOFING
BEAVEB BOABD LUMBER

ini Johnston Cox, R: A. Ball, L. F. Bar

it expects recognition pf the fact 
! that while halls, theatres and other

“No,” said Mr. Grasshopper, 
sacred against which we must not then I must speak the truth, 
encourage. The bringing of the house was white.

Miss Julia Watson 
spent yesterday shopping in Green- and S. H. Montgomery, 

wood.

of ‘but j 
The

And when one ; Mr. A. W. Stevens and Dr. Duke
. bodies home may open afresh wounds speaks of adding color to a story or a were here from Sunnv Side on busi-

t aptam Dan Pepper of Lexington, somewhat healed by time, but it is description or an account of anything ness yesterday.
I who has just received his discharge best. The parents believed their boys one means one is adding a little attrac- :
from the army, is in Greenwood the Would return to them and they must. ^veness *° it.

guest of his brother, Mr. L. P. Pepper.

o-
* * *

Mrs. Calhoun of Grenada, was a 
visitor in Greenwood Tuesday.

* * * * * *

A Pyrene in your car will decrease 

the cost of your insurance as well as 
add to your safety.

KIMBROUGH AUTO CO.

PHONE 992.

* *

******

Get a pure Coca Cola at the Wiggins 1n,, . . , , It makes my account a little more ^
come. Their coming will teach us T .. , Drue- Store

f . interesting when I say the house was olure-
p ... - ,, . ... to revere their sacrifice and this les- white rather than just saving it was a ,
Positive service on all automobile son must be taught in this material hopse. Now you have more of an idea 

casings sold by the Schilling Auto Co. age where pleasure and selfishness of the way the house looked and it 
Goodrich Sihertown Cord, Best in are making us so soon forget. And, makes the story more real to you. You 

the Long Run. Call 56 and Service so The Dispatch -wants the dead re- see it more as I did.”

For All Kinds Of Buildings******
* * * * * *

Squeeze time in Wall Street again.
-o H. M. REYNOLDS

WANTED— Furnished Room by
. „ .. ,, _ . Gentleman. Telephone 42 J. Before 6

True, true, said Mrs. Grasshop- : p ^
per. “Pray continue.” j

! “I went into the white house, | ~
through the front door, which 
opened wide. Now you m 
thought that I would have been nerv- i ing. 
ous or frightened hopping into a big 
house like that.

o—/* will be coming your way. turned to those who gave them to the

ASPHALT SHINGLESMr. Albert W’atkins was here yes
terday on business from his planta
tion home near Minter City.

* * * *

God of War.—Columbus (Miss.) Dis-o-
Rev. J. A. Hall and Mr. C. A. Wes- patch, 

ton are in Aberdeen attending the an- The Dispatch voices our sentiments 
nual session of North Mississippi Con- so completely in the above editorial 
ference of the Methodist Church.

was ! STRAYED OR STOLEN—A liver 

ight have an<f White Pointer Dog. Big Fine look- 

Reward if returned to H. W. 
Gideon, Phone 425 .

*

They Grow More Beautiful With Age.11 i >
Mr. C. E. Sledge was here from 

his Sunflower county plantation on 
business yesterday.

* * * * * *

! that we reproduce and indorse every 

word of it.******
------  “You might have thought that I
vice-president woul(I he so embarrassed and shy and 

all of that, that I would have stumbled i 
over the hall table and upset the flow- ! 
ers there.

Prompt Delivery. Quick ServiceTwo car loads Big Six Studebaker 
Hon. R. C. Townes was here today automobiles just received. Call Schill-1

ing Auto Co.
Phone 56.

-o
Rev. J. C. Minims, 

for demonstration Texas Eagle Oil Co., Ft. Worth, Tex-
❖ *

FLOWERS

BY TELEGRAPH

from his Omega plantation home rear 
Philipp.

4* 1
as, made this office a pleasant call
yesterday. He is a native of this »You’re rather small to do all that.”

Mr. C. E. Sanders, of Beat Two, State and was a member of North saj(j Mrs. Grasshopper,
returned yesterday from a business Mississippi Methodist Conference sev- “if i had been terribly embarrassed
visit of several days to different era* years a^°> hut has been a citizen I might have done almost anything,”
points in Arkansas. Texas the past ten or fifteen years he said.

****** —being an extensive stockholder in

GREENWOOD LBR. CO.* *
o-******

* *
Merchants Lunch 65 cts. 

Meals at all Hours.
Kandy Kitchen.

* *

PHONE 443❖

f *1»O
Perhaps,” said Mrs. Grasshopper, 

“but it isn’t likely. However, do go 
on with your story.”

“Well,” Mr. Grasshopper said, “I 
t hopped along the front hall and there 

I saw a hatrack. I believe that is its

❖ Why not only supply Green- *
* wood and vicinity with the very 4 

best in Plants and Cut Flowers, ❖ 
but we can also deliver them in *

* a few hours time in any city in *
* America.

Mr. W. S. Wingfield was in the city 
from Shellmound on business today. 

******

> See our line tbe b^g od company of which he is an 
officer.

Our loss is your gain, 
of used cars, thoroughly overhauled,

«JU
\

s ******
Mr. J. W. Stinson, of Avalon, was repainted, etc. 

a business visitor "here today.
******

'S'One to several hund-
Goodrich Silvertown Cord tires.red dollars cheaper than you might 

expect. Schilling Auto Co. Phone 56. MME. SCHUMANN-IFFK‘Best in the Long Run”. 6000 miles on *name. Anyway, it is a place where the 
Fabric and 8000 miles on the Cord. I hats are kept belonging to the people

who live in the house. Also the hats
* *All Automobile Parts, Repair Work, j 

Washing, Greasing 
STRICTLY CASH.
Co.

o
Mr. O. J. Kersh, of Dunleith, was For Sale by Schilling Auto Co.

Mrs. S. P. Southworth of the Phil-1 of visitors are kept there, too.
“As I hadn’t any hat to leave I didn’t 

j leave one. That w’as sensible enough.” 
Very sensible,” said Mrs. Grass

hopper.
“But I hopped upon a hat and I said 

to myself :
“ ‘Grassy,’ I said, ‘now you will be 

Dr. F. M. Sandifer, Dr. E. E. Bui- able to tell Mrs. Grasshopper about 
lock, and R. C. Herron left today for the new autumn hats and what you 

I Lake Providence, La., on a several think of them and if they re so fine as

people pretend from the fuss you’ve 
heard them make about hats.’

❖ You are invited to visit our *
❖ greenhouse and let us serve you *
* any hour in the year.

World’s Greatest Contraltoand Oiling-
Schilling Auto in the city today on business and vis-

lipston plantation, was a visitor in 
Greenwood today.

* GREENVILLE, MISS.GRAND OPERA HOUSEiting his brother, Mr. P. D. Kersh. 
****** * *******

» WEDNESDAY, DEC., 3rd❖******

Mr. P. A. Malone will leave tonight;
enable your car to pass the test for ^or New Orleans on a business trip.

******

*Mr. C. L. Davis, of Grenada, was Ask us about the National Brake
* *here on business and visiting relatives Inspection Movement—Thermoid will 

yesterday.
PRICES:—$3.50, $3.00, $2.50. $2.00 and $1.50.

SEATS ON SALE NOW AT HAPPY THOUGHT SHOP, 111 S. 

POPULAR STREET.

Plus War TaxGreenwood Floral Co. **
****** **one year.

Messrs. R. L. Foy and Berry D. 
Brown, of Sidon, were here from Si-

KIMBROUGH AUTO CO. 
PHONE 992.

Phone 787. * MAIL ORDERH FILLED NOW.* 912 Henry St.
**

don today. ****************o
Serious accident or minor troubles ^ays hunting trip .******

Capt. W. G. Poindexter 
from Morgan City yesteixiay.

******

******
was here with your tirçs, Call “Seven Eleven 

711 from the nearest telephone, We’ll
711 Tire & Accessory on business from Berclair.

******

yy
“I hopped on the first hat and then 

on the second hat. And I looked atMr. G. V/. Buck was here yesterday
LOOKSTOPdo the rest. 

Mr. W. L. McLeod was a business Co., Inc. 
visitor here from Berclair today.

******

every hat there. 
“To my mind 

; Myrick’s Vulcanizing cannot be beaten; they were just 
33x4 work guaranteed ;your business solicited hats. There were

n’t any that were 
especially nice, 
though one green 

: one did take my

■ ~\rm
Oil Rules the Industrial World—Refineries Rule The Whole World.

t-o-
GET INTO A SOUND COMPANY. INVESTIGATEJust received shipment of 

r~ring?io!d Tires.
KIMBROUGH AUTO CO. 

PHONE 992.

We have two of the best cooks 
in Greenwood. TEXAS EAGLE PRODUCING & REFINING GO.t? 4* «î> ❖ + * ❖ * * + * * *

Kandy Kitchen. 4*m

,
10,000 Bbl. Refinery In Process of Construction Controls Over 60,000 Acres In Thej eye.i * BEARING SERVICE * -r„.. Is „

* 4* didn’t exactly

tx _ _ ! take my eye, but
F Or ALL CäFS * ! it took my fancy.

j You know — the 
expression.

“But most of the

Great Oil Areas of Texas and MexicoA United States Food Administration 

License No. G. 146566.
L?>'V i *

COMPANY NOW HAS PRODUCTION IN DESDEMONA & BURK-WAGONER

PAR $10.00

4>It’s Better It’s Different
I The Delicious 

Celebrated 
Famous

; * AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS ♦ 

FOR

NEW SEPARTURE 

TIMKEN 

HYATT

f CAPITAL $2,500,000I
^ hats— Gracious,

I’m glad you don’t 
♦ waste your time,
. Mrs. Grasshopper, 

in hat shops, for 
if you didn’t get 
anything better than the ones I saw 
with the exception of the green one. I’d 
hate to hop down the fields with you.” 

“How interesting to have seen them
Well, 1

9*

: ; REFINERIES MAKE SURE PROFITSDUCHESS FRUIT CAKE i ♦

Hopped Upon c 
Hat."

Packed in Attractive Sanitary Boxes 
One To Five Pounds 
Dollar Per Pound

il We have production of our own and have closed contracts
Refining profits are not

when adequate crude is supplied.
assuring plenty of crude oil to keep our refinery busy for years to come, 
dependent upon chance—no dry holes are drilled—your money remains above ground—in tangible 
assets. A 10,000-barrel refinery such as we have in course of construction at Fort Worth, makes, 
as average experience demonstrates nine million dollars yearly and pays at least 100 per cent 

dividends.

4*
>«

♦STEIN GROCERY COMPANY ©
* Kimbrough Auto Co.

FEEDS GREENWOOD.* f

I OUR REFINERY GROUNDS4* ttall,», said Mrs. Grasshopper, 
never thought so much of them seeing 
them on people, and I'm glad to heai 
they’re'not so fine when seen close up.-

\

♦ Phone 992—11. ♦
We have purchased 190 acres at Interlock, adjoining the Magnolia tank farm. Our land is crossed 
by the natural gas main, three railroads and atar paved boulevard and we are within the switch- 

limits of Fort Worth. Seventeen railroads and 19 pipe lines center at Fort Worth. Eighty 
per cent of the oil of Texas and a good deal of the oil and gas of Oklahoma pass on rails or 
through pipe lines close to our refinery.. The oil industry of the southwest now centers at Fort 

Here we will always have ample crude and free access to all lines of transportation by 
Reasonable j:dgment would seem to forestall permanent success here.

I* j
os jj

♦I* 4*

mg4>4>*4>4>4>4>4>4>4>*4>4>\ i Johnny Was Timid.
“Can you tel! me, John,” askeu th< 

fair young teacher, “where shingle 
were first used?”

“Yes’m,” answered molest Johnn: 
“but I’d rather not. ma’am.”

Willard Storage Batteries
* BARGAINS » 
* Second Hand«

Worth, 
land and sea. •1a i

SURE DIVIDENDS ©A SAFE INVESTMENT.* » * * m4« New Issue, 100,000 Shares, Selling at Par 
Buy Now. Later Issues Must Sell At $20 Or More To Carry Increased Assets

J. C. MIMMS, Vice-President 
WILLIAM E. CLARK, Sec’y. and Mgr. 

OFFICE 5TH AND MAIN STREETS, FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
JULIEN L. LIPSCOMB, Salesman.

Hotel Irving

© *1
* CHANDLER’S

BUICK’S
MAXWELL

OVERLAND

*Battery Experts at Your Service, ■ © > s.* \4> *******£:*******
> ♦ FREDERICK A. COOK, President 

F. P. SIZER, Treasurer
* m■ LOANS* r>

■O- * 4 m'S ♦♦* 4 m■ 9F $200,000.00 loaned on Delta land» *
* recently. Amounts $3,000.00 to ♦
♦ $100,000.00. Make new loans +GREENWOOD BATTEBY CO. * It fives us pleasure to show yon. *>

m* * \ (D* H. D. WALKER * 
AUTOCOMPANY *

a»-: ♦ tm (©)

217-219 West Market Street. * • Investigate thru your bank to some bank in Fort Worth< ■ ♦ ♦ m m* No expense <* ♦ Beet rates« ■ *ACT mLISTENPHONES 767—768.
* GREENWOOD. - - MISS. 4 ♦ , ■
********* 4| ***** *i * ** * * * * * * ******

ItPHONE Nos. 6 and 477,
.... .............................................. ..................... .... ......................... ...

♦
A ► »>■ A • ♦ (§)(©) (©)(®X©) (©){©)(©)(©)(©)(©) (©)(@)(@){@)(©X©)(§)^)^ 0mm
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